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Abstract

The relatioriship between interaction with the caregiver and the emergence of

play activities during the one-word period was examined in this research. In

particular, Vygotsky's views regaiding the importance of social interaction as

the source of the child's knowledge of the world were discussed. To em-

pirically examine the role of the caregiver, observations were made of six

children, two at each of three levels of semantic development within the

one-word pei-iod. At each 'level of semantic development-the children's per-

formance during interactiVe play sequences was more advanced than their

performance during noninteractive sequences. These results lend support tq

Vygotsky's contention that cultural activities are acquired on the interper-

sonal level first and are displayed at the intrapersonal level later.
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The Relationship between giteraction with the Caregiver and the

Emergence of Play Activities during the One-word Period

-
To be competent members in any society children must know the rules

and understand the organization of events in order to actively communicate,

participate in, and interpret the emergent meaning d interactions. These

abilities depend upon shared knowledfle of the world (Batest 1976; Keenan St

Klein, 1975). Shared knowledge of the world, of persons, objects, and

events is social (Miller, in press; Ochs, 1982; Ochs & Schieffelin, in prass).-.

The processes which guide the emergence of that knowledge occur within a

dynamic social matrix (Shweder, 1982). The Work of children is, to acquire

that knowledge, 'what everyone know& (Schutz, 1971), while the work of

socializing agents is to facilitate that process. However, relatively Jittle is
,t

known about the,social interactive aspects of that process.

To investigate the contribution of socializing agents to the development,

of children, Vygotsky (1978) differintiated the level of actual development

from the zone of proximal' development. The level '-of actual. development

'refers to the mental. functiens the child has already acquit:red. The zone of

proximal development is the area between what the child can do alone and

what the child can accomplish when, guided by or in collaboration with a more

competent persons. Functionr in the- process 'of maturation first appear in the

zone of, prOximal development and 'only later on the level of actual development.

The zone of proximal development that is created in interactive play. - is a

major setting for acquisition of cultural kpowledge and the shift to abStract

thought. Therefore; .studying the rOle of the other interactaht in the zoNe,of
,$

proximal development appears to be crucial to understanding the chil's

transition to comPetent member 'and friom elementary to higher processes.
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Wertsch, McNamee, McLane, and Budwig (1980) have demonstrated that

initially in a problem solving situation the caregiver guides or 'other-regu-

lates' the child by fitting the child's adions into the caregiver's interpreta-

tion of the ongoing activity. Later, the child internalizes the structure apd

is able to 'self-regulate' her/his own doings. Their work strongly supports

Vygotsky's contention that all human abilities first appear interactionally and

only later are produced by the individual alone. Results from studies of play

routines (Bruner & Sherwood, 1976), everyday activities such as give=and-

take (Bruner, 1977), problem solving tasks (Wood & Middleton, 1975), in-

structibn in memory skills (Gardner & Rogoff, 1982), conversational skills

(Snow, 1977), and the transition from sensorimotor to linguistic comprehension

of communication (Zukow, 1982; fukow et al., 1982) support Wertsch's view

-that caregivers structure interactiond by building on what the child already

knows and provides a framework within which children can interpret ongoing

cevents. However, in the domain of play, Fein (1981) and Rubin, Fein, and

Vandenberg (in press) have pointed out that the role of the caregiver is

indirect or, at best, unresolved due to a lack of studies addr'essing the

importance of caregiver Input. Further, since the situations in the research

which supports Vygotsky are by definition interaciions, they could not be

examined to compire children's performance in the level of actual development

to their performance in the zone of proximal development.

Although Vygotsky (1978) considered play to be the matrix within which

cultural knowledge emerges, .he did not consider play to be symbolic in chil-

dren under three years of ade. However, in most studies play activities are

ranked in ,terms of the level of symbofic conduct displayed (see Rubin et al.,'

in press, for. a review): The play ,actities of young children have been
-a!

interpreted as if the activities displ@yed serve the same symbolic füliction for
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children as for adults. Take ab action that is often interpreted as symbolic
,

play, 'pretending' to feed imaginary food to a doll. (Wolf L Gardner, 1979).
,r

investigators have assumed that the child treats the doll as if the doll stands
> .

for an animate being (Bate*, Benigni, Bretherton, Camioni, & Volterra,

1979). Similarly, other researchers have assumed that the child has imagin-

ary food in when placing an empty spoon near the doll's mouth (Fein,
-

1979). However, the cOildren may be merely going through the motions of an

activity without comprehension of the social meaning of _those movements

(Zukow; in press): Thus, in order to attribute to the child that the act
..::

engaged in is feeding one must accept ugproven assumptions about the sym-

boli ning of the action for the child. The child may be simply displaying

cultural knowledge of conventional miniature object use (Dunn & Wooding,

1977; ErKonin, 1971). Since what has been elefined as play are the activities

in which children display their culturally organized- knowledge.of the world

and its objects (Veneziano, 1981; Zukow, in press), in this study Play will be

considered in terms of the degree of cultural knowledge Oisplayeq rather than
,

in terms of the level of symbolic conduCt.

This study was designed to clarify the contribution of the caregiver to

the child's emerging play activities during the one-word period. First, to

determine whether children's performance during the one-word period was

enhanced by caregiver inpuit, their performance in noninteractive play se-

quences during which the .children were not guided by their caregivers

(level of actual development) wis compared to their performance in interactive

sequences during which the children were guided by their caregivers (zone

of proximal development). Second, to reveal developmektal differences, ti:ie

performance of the children at' three level's of semantic development (Green-
,

field & Smith, 1.76) was analyzed.' These levels haN.)e proven to be an el'-
,

r
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,fective means of revealing differences in caregiver practices as children

develop (Zukow, 1982; Zukow, 1983; Zukow et al.., 1982). A gradual shift

from "other-regulation" to "self-regulation" was found by comparing and con-

trasting interactiorts at these three levels. Third, a riticreanalysis of inter-

action *(Zukow, 1980; Zukow et al., 1982) was undertaken to formulate just

what caregiver-child pairs do during play. Careful descriptive studies can

fulfill the important function of disclosing the nature of phenomena whicti

theories inadequately grounded in everyday life may overlook. This work was

'

accomplished Niia the viewing and reviewing of videotapes in conjunction with

transcripts ,of the videotaped interactions. The advantage of this procedure

is that there is a minimum of data reduction. The goal is to displ4 the

overall Organizational integrity of sequences of behavior through the detaij

which constitutes it. Due to the time consuming nature of this analysis, an

intensive ahalysis numISer of subjects Was conducted rather than a

superficial analysis of a large number of subjects.

Method

SuP'ects. The( children whose interactions were analyzed came from

iddle-class, generally college educated, white families. On the basis of

:diary evidence, six children were selected for this study who were at three

levels of. sernahtic development within the one-word period (Greenfield &

Smith, 1976; Zukow et al., 1982). The productive use of the following seman-
c =of

tic functions served as criteria for classification within the three levels.
f'S

Level I performative, indicative object, and volitional' object; Level II

agent, action/state, object; Level III object associated with another object,
4

animate being associated with another object, location, instrument and patient

or dative (experiencing animate being).
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At Level I children were restricted to the simplest communicative acts

characterized by minimal propositionat content. An example of a semantic.

functionlfr at Level I is indicative object, in which the child verbally indicates

the thing he or she is pointing at.: Pointing indicates the child's relation to

the object riointed at. In this case, the, only propositional ,context (linguis-

tically expregsed) is the object pointed at. At Leveli I children were also

able to communicate semantic functions implying simple predicate-argument

relations.- In this case, the child' may express, for example, the action,

saying down, coming down the stairs. The self is implied as agent but is not

expressed. Finally, at Level III ctiildren were also able to communicate more

complex predicate-argument relations implying two arguments. For example,

when expressing location, the child might say chair while making a don sit in.

a chair.

Only spontaneous non-imitative utterances from the diaries were evalu-

ated as exemplars of particular semantic functions. Three instances of dis-,

, tinct lexical items within one semantic function and/or lexical items represent-

ing (3)' different semantic functions within a particular Jevel served as evi-

dence of 'productive use. For instance, if Sandy had been observed to' say X

while' pointing at' X (X: ball, clock, doll), she was categorized as having

displayed abilities characteristic of Level I. At Level I, one instance of each

of three semantic functions was equally acceptable, i.e., saying bye-bye while

waving bye-bye (performative), pointing at a cookie while seying cookie

(indicatiie object), and whining and reaching for milk while saying milk

(volitional object).

All diary entries were classified by two judges as spontineouss'or imi-

tated. lnterjudge agreement was 97.7% (43/44) for classifying utterances as

spontaneous or imitated. The spontaneous utterances were judged to be

8
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classifiable or to be ambiguous due ,to insufficient information. The classifi-

able utterances coulnted as instances of particular sehiantic functions accord-

ing to definitions in Greenfield and Smith (1976) for classifying utterances as

Level I., II, or II I. The overall agreement was-134.
,

The children were first classified as follows: Level I - Jeremy (9 months)
i

and Sandy (13 months); Level II - Alice (19 ,months), Jim (15 months)), and
$

Lisa (17 months); Level II l - Jeri (22 monthi). Jeremy and Jim were first,
r(

born sons; Sandy, Alice, Lisa, and Jeri were second born daughters. The

children Were reclassified 4 to 6 weeks later in the following manner: Level, I -

Jeremy and. Sandy; Level I I - Alice and Jim; and Level II I Lia and Jeri.

Note that semantic level is not directly related to age, e.g., Lisa, although

younger than Alice, advanced to Level Ill while Alice remained at Level II.

However, the emergence of levels .of semantic functions appears to follow an

ordered sequence (Greenfield & Smith, 1976).

Procedure. Since shared knowledge has been defined here as social, it

follows that the study of the processes by which children acquire such icnowl-

edge would be best served b'y examining children in the context in which

they become competent members. These situations are the most mundane,

naturally occurring events' of everyday life at home, at play,"at school. TWo

- one-half hour naturalistic videotapes were taken in the home of eacti care--,

giver-child pair ,as part of a larger developmental study of communicative

competence,. Caregivers were instructed to select common everifday inter-.

active settings in which the most communication could be expected. These

situations were defined by the caregivers as mealtime, play, and diaper

changing. Approximately 3/4 of the time the cat-egiver-child pairs were en-

gaged in play.

-

I
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Transcription: A rendering of tpe activities, :visual attention,, and lin-

guistic*behavidr of both caregiver 'and 'child was made. (For a full descrip-
:-,

tion of the transcription system and the rationale ftir this methodology, see

Zukow, 1982; Zukow et al., 1982.) Separate descriptions of. the activities

recorded for each coparticipant included potentially cOmmunicative gross body

movement (leaning toward, pulling away), activities (reaching, grasping,-

throwing), conventional communicative gestures (headshaking, shrugs), facial

expressions (smiles, grimaces), 'and body orientaVon. Visual attention in

termi of eye gaze Ciis-,a-vis the picture plane (television monitor screen) was

rendered on subsequent viewings. Separate audio transcriptions were made.

The Caregiver's speech was rendered for the most part according to conven-
,

tions established by Sacks; Schegioff and Jefferson (1974) while a phonetic

transcription was made ,of ,the child (Ladefoged, 1975). Finally, each ob-

,Servation and the beginning and ,the end of each utterance were recorded

from ,the time code that had been dubbed onto the videotape in minutes,

seconds, tenthi, and -hundredths of' a second. The audio tranicription and

the observations of the caregiver and' chir's behaviors were sequentially

integrated by computei On the basis of the time code into a scriptlike format.

A transcript of a play sequence (Figure 1) is presented below as repre;

sentative of this technique. Following the transcript is a descriptive sum-

mary. A' brief but incomplete description of the transcription conventions is
,

included to aid in reading this example. The caregiver's utterances are in

standard English orthography. The child's utterances are written phonetical-

ly. The length of the utterance is depicr to the right of the time code by

a column of vertical obliques. The top of the bar is the time, at which the
e

,

uttera p ce was initiated; the bottork of the bar is the time 'at which the utter-
.

anc terminated. Underlining indicates increased loudness. Punctuation

. 10
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marks (, ! ?) are used for intonation, not as grammatical symbols. The end

of an utterance is represented- by an oblique (/). Uncertain. transcriptions..

are enclosed in single parentheses, 0. Colons (::) indicae sxtle,ple iiength-
.

' ening. The' direction of eye gaze is represented vis-a-vis the TV monitor

screen horizontally as follows: >, facing right; <, facing leit; A, facing Way

from camera; V, facing toward the camera. Eye gaze .dIrection on a vertical
1A ' ' 1. .

axis is represented in this way: i-, up.; 4, , down. Body/orie tation, in the
,

left7hand column of ,the trahseript, is schematized as follows:

to the right;=, body facing to the left, end so on.

Insert Figure 1- about 'here

, body faring

During this interactive play sequence a 19-month-91d Chi d, land

her mother are seated on the floor in the living room. ',Alice's mother make'S.

an offer to Alice that she comb a doll's hair at 2:23:23. At 2:2490 Alice

smiles. Her mother combs the doll' heir at 2:26:12. Alice steps toward heirli
. 42

° mother at 2:27:93 with her arm exten ed. Her mother comps Alice's hair 4t

2:28:70. Alice drops the hat she has been holding and takes the doll from

her mother at 2:29:93, accepts the proferred comb at 2:31:23 and combs t e,

doll's hair at 2:32:30.

Microanalysis of data. Although Vygotsky believed that cultural kno

edge is transmitted.-aott, emerges thro h social int*raction,, he did not dev

op a specific methodology to anajyze these .interactive processes. Ethnom

tiodologists explicitly study the methods or practices of members of (cult ra
. /

Igroups engaged in everyday activities. Therefore,
,

a microanalysis of inte

action informed by ethpomethodologyi(Garfinkel. &. Sacks, .1970; Zukow, 19 9;

Zukow et al., 1982) was undertaken to formulate just what Caregiver-c

)

11
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taken tci formulate just what caregiver-child pairs do during play.. This
'1

method consists of coming to an understanding of how members of Particuler

groups delicately negotiate the emergent meaning .of interactions through

detailed analysis of ongoing actiyities (Garfinkel, 1967, 1972). The object of

analysis is close description and assessment of the identifying features and

detpils of interaction. In the present research this work was done via. the

viewing and reviewing of videotapes. A competent analysis is dependent on

the' analyst being a competent member of the 'culture'. A competent member
.....

. can recognize and engage in common everyday activitiei. Since the emergent

meanings of interactions are displayed by the coparticipants to each other,
_

they are available to the analyst as well (Gardner & Rogoff, 1982; McDermott,

' Gospodinoff,. & Aron, 197$; Mehan & Wood, 1975). An interactant's current

action is taken to be the interactant's analysis of the situation up to that

point (see Sacks & Schegloff, 1972,. for a discussion of displaydd interpreta-

tion 'in interaction). Thus, the interpretations of ongoing events that the

participants displayed in their action served as the basis for categorizing'

activitiei. ,

.., . .,
The interktents' analyses was' reflected in the criteria for assessing

play; that is, the interactant's response must be relevant to the play se-
ll

q'uence initiated by the Other coparticipant; the initiator of interaction must

'take the response to be relevant, and vice versa. Take Figure 1,,in which

Alices mother ha,.1 \offered the activity of hair combing to Alice, as an ex:
\

ample. Note that the caregiver does not take just any nonspecific response
\ ,

on the part of the child to, be evIdence of that tile child comprehends and/or:

..

..

ihtends to participate\ in the Offered activity. Notice that 'Alice smiles. at
.

1,

2:24:90 and steps toward her )motter with her arm extended at 2:27:93. In
(,

,response to these acts 1 er mother does not transfer the objects with which to
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*comb hair to Alice, but rather demonstrates hair combing at 2:26:12 and

2:28:70. However, when Alice drops the- hat she has been 41olding as she

takes the doll at 2:29:93, her mother holds out the comb to Alice at 231:51.

Thus, when Alice drops the object, the hat, that had been engaging her

attention and displays that she is engaged in hair combing by taking the doll,

her mother takes t .hat conduct to be spscific to the offered activity. Alice's

mother displays her analysis of Alice's conduct by offering the comb to Alice.

doding of play sequences. First pliy seoueaces were differentiated from

non-play sequences. Non-play, is defined as literal action. .7:The,activity is a

means to an end. For exaMple, in an interactive sequence a mother gives her

child a ball. In 'this instance, the exchange is a means to transfer the ball

from the mother to the/child. In a non-interactive sequence a child drops a

ball tb the floor in, orderto pick up a doll that engages her/his'attention.. In
e

case, dropping the ball.is a means to pursue another activity, picking up

another object. fisi is defined as non-literal action. The activity is an .end

in itself, a means to act. Frk....example, in an interactive sequence,a mother

and child toss a ball back and forth. In this case, the exchange is a means

to. continue ,interacting, not a means to transfer the 'ball from one person to,

the other. In a non-interactive .sequence a child drops a ball.to the floor

arid then repeatedly batches and drops the ball. In this case, dropPing the

ball is a means to continue to act.

Next the play sequences were classified as non-interactive or Thteractive.

Non-interactive play is not guided by the caregiver. Even though the care-

giver is talking or is in near proximity, unless
thef

paregiver has a direct
.$ 97

effect on the specific activity, the activity was categOized as non-interactive..

Obviously, the caregiver has indirect effects on the

of space, configuration of the participants, location,

13
. 0,

activity, e.g., allocation

and attention. To count
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as noninteractive play th child was engaged in the same action two times,
A such as shaking some keys twice, or engaged in the action plus at least one

variation, such as shaking and dropping or pulling orywisting them'. The

organization of interactive play has been described by Garvey (1974) and

Goldman and Ross (1978) in terms of rounds in. Which each participant con-
.' tributes her/hiS own move or portion. These portions are conditionally rele-

vant, not simply ordered in time. The second portion sequentially .implicates

the first by displaying this conditional relevance. The second portion may be

an imitation of the first (X bangs a block; Y bangs a block), a variation (X

bangs a block; Y bangs a stick), or a reciprocal (X offers a block to Al; Y

accepts the block from X). In this, study two rounds were required or an

interaction to be classified as interactive play, since one round may be simply

imitation or a means to an end, rather than a means to interact.

Content. To assess the children's performance the content of play

sequences was classified in terms of three variables: the degree of cultural

knowledge, sensorimotor structure (complexity), and sensorimotor.support

(presence of the sensorimotor structure on the sensorimotor level). The

classification system integrates, modifies,? and extends the descriptions of,

Bates et al. (1979), Garvey (1974), Inhelder, Lezine, Sinclair, and Starnbak

(1971), Nicolich (1977), Piaget (1962), and Hay, Ross, and Goldman. (1979).

First, four.levels were employed to reflect the increase in cultural knowl-

edge displayed in play sequences that occur during the one-worce period. At

first children are engaged in activities that are predominantly foCused on (1)

non-specific sensory manipulation of the self or objects, e.g., vocalizing or

sound play (Keenan, 1977; Weir, 1962), mouthing (Piaget, 1962, p. 162;

Inhelder et al., 1971), rubbing. Next children engage in activities that focus

on (2) specific manipulation of intrinsic properties of objecti, e.g., rolling a
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. ball, nesting boxes, stacking rings on a tower. Then, children display (3)

fragmentary/routinied conventional object use in culturally recognizable activ-

ities (CRA-1). The child's actions are poor approximations-of a fragment of

some common_oultural activity. These enactments are often truncated and/or

awkward. In a noninteractive sequenci Jeremy put a toy telephone receiver

on his shoulder rather than to his ear while babbling. In interactive play he

may imitate or reciprocate by producing an obligatory movement in a well-

practiced routine such as covering his face and saying' 'boo' in peek-a-boo.

Finally, the child displays,(4) improvisational/coherent object use in culturally

recognizable activities (CRA-2). In these play sequences the child engages

competently in a coherent activiiy. The child initiates the activity and/or

provides variations. For example, in f coherent non-interactive play se-

quence, the child might put a toy telephone receiver to his/her ear, dial the

phone, wait a moment, and begin to, 'talk.' In an interactive -play sequence

Aliqe's mother suggested that. Alice comb 'her own hair, her mother's, and a

baby's (doll's). Each successfully consummated combing sequence counted as

a round of play. Alice generalized the activity to yet another doll. Thus,

this interactive play sequence was categorized as improvisational/coherent./
.

e object use in a culturally recognizable activity, since Alice's actions were

, integrated and he innovated by combing another doll's hair.
*P. ,

Second, assess the complexity of activities, play sequences were also

categorized in terms. of the sensorimotor structure of the event, viz, agent,. .

action, object, patient (animate being), location, instrument, and so on

(Zukow et al:, 1982). Object, location, and instrument were,collapsed into

one category, inanimate object, due to the difficulty in differentiating object

and location, e.g., pointing to something/somewhe're in a book (Ninio, 1980,

and the infrequent occurrence of instruments (3 out of 295 sequences).

e

,

...

?
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body parts were categorized as patient since they are parts of animate beings

(Greenfield & Smith, 17; Zukow, 1980). Inanimate objects to .which animacy

is attributed by at least One coparticipant in the interaction were categorized

as patients.' That is, a poll that was comforted was Considered a patient,

whereas a doll that was' simply transferred back and forth ,was considered to

be an inanimate object. The inleractions were examined in terms of the agent

and his/her action with some Object (child touches a ring), with some Patient .

as a passive experiencer (child touches her/his mother), with two` objdcts

.(child puts pins on a ,chair), Ob ect-Ob'ect, and with object and patient -

(child gives her/his mother a ball), Object-Patient. In some interactions

patients were active eNriencers that were caused to act, Cause-Patient.
c

That is, the child or the caregiver caused a doll to dance or the caregiver

glossed the child's acts in this way. Finally, in other interactions the patient

was treated as an active agent doing s6mething, Do Patient. For instance,

Jeri directed her doll's attenton so that it might join Jeri in looking at a

picture of an elephant in a book. In the hair combing example (Figure 1),

the sensorimotor structure consisted of the agent: Alice; the complex action:

the embedded gesture of offering the comb within an enactment of hair comb-

ing; the patient: the 'baby' doll with hair; and the instrument: the comb.

Third, the sensorimotor sLyport available during enactment of activities

was classified into categoriei reflecting the presence, absence, or substitution

of the elements necessary for the activity enacted. For example, consider the

action of combing a baby's hair (Figure 1). In this case, Alice used a comb

that was present and substituted an inaniltdte object resembling a baby, a

doll, for the absent ,baby. Alice or her mother might have acted as if she

had a comb or baby in hand or might have over-riden the conventional use of

,an Object by substituting, say, a block or a scrub brush for the comb or a

ball for the baby.

16
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Interobserver agreement. Cohen's K was used to measure interobserver

agreement since it removes chance agreement and is the statistic of choice in

situations in which there 'are nominal data and two observers making sub-

jective judgments (Tinsley & Weiis, 1975). Ninety-six `sequences were ran-

domly selected for categorization as play vs non-play sequences. Interob-

server agreement $1,/as 89.4%. Twenty-fiye.percent 'of 'the total number of play

Vsequences were rated (72 out of 295). Interobserver agreement was 91.5% for

judging interactive vs noh-interactive sequences, 91.1% for degree of cultural

knowledge, 89.2% for sensorimotbr structure, and 88.4% for sensorimotor

Asuppori.
Results

In this section eacti level of semantic development will be treated separ-

ately. Noninteractive and interactive play sequences are described quanti-

tatively and qualitatively. The qualitative examples highlight the most typical

and/or most advanced cultural knowledge, sensorimOtor structure, and sensor-

imotor support.

Level I

Quantitative description. Table 1 shows thit the dedree of cultural

knowledge in noninteractive sequences during Level. I is dominated by non7

specific sensory manipulation objects 81% of the time. The remainder of

non-interactive sequences include 16% specific manipulation of objects and only

3% culturally recognizable activities-1. In contrast, during interactive

quences the nonispecific sensory manipulation of objects is reduced to 41%

while specific manipulation of objects increases to 26.5%, culturally recogniz-
.

able activities-1 to 26.5%, and culturally recognizable activities-2 accounts for

6% of the sequences. The trend toward more advanced displays of cultural

knowledge dvring interactive sequrces held for each individual child at each

,17
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level as well (Table 2). An analysis of the sensorimotor -structure of non-

interactive sequences reveals, not surprisingly, that' object play accounts for

over 80% of .all sequences, whereas Figure 2 shows that in interactive se-

quences objects are the focus of interaction in 60% of the instances of play.

Interactive sequences at this level contain patient in 16% of' the sequences and

patient-object in 21%. In all cases the patient is a passive experiencer, e.g.,

the recipient of some object or action. With respect to sensorimotor support

on only two occasions out of 13 during Level I were substitutions observed.

In both cases a toy phone was the object of play rather tha:n a real one.
4

Insert Tables 1' and 2 end Fige 2 about here

Qualitative descriptions. during Level I no nteractive sequences 'chil-

dren most often engaged in non-specific sensory manipulation of objects such

as rubbing Or mouthing toys. The children spent a far smaller proPortion of

the s encei manipulating specific, intrinsic properties( of cultural objects.

For instance, on several occasions Sandy repeatedly pushid or. pulled a

noise-maker toy back and forth. In the Most advanced 'nOninteractive se-

quence, a culturally recognizable activity-1, Jeremy placed a toY phone cin his
A

shoulder while babbling. During interactive sequences nom-specific manipula-

tion of self or objects took the form of arousal games, such as tickling and

sound play, while specific manipulation was chaFacterized by caregivers intro-

ducing variations of some 1.intrinsic property of an object such as stacking

various rings on a tower, or opening/closing many compartments of a toy.

The most advancedinteractive sequence at Level I was one irL which Sandy's

mother engaged her in conventional object use in a culturally recognizable

activity-2. Her mother requested that Sandy point to and name sthe animals

18
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and objects in a book. Sandy could often follow her mother's 'other-regula-

tion' by pointing to named items and by repeating. Sandy, however, spon-

taneously pointed at only a few items and named even, fewer.

Level I I

Quantitative descriptions. tn, noninteractive sequences, the degree of

-cultural knowledge (Tables 1 and 2) varied from a high of 56% non-specific

sensory manipulation to\ 42% specific manipulation to a low of 2$ culturally

recogniiable activities-T. During interactive sequences the play -sequences

were represented as follows: 2$ non-specific seopory. manipulation; 12% spe-

cific manipulation; 61% culturally recognizable activities-1; and 25% culturally

recognizable activities-2. There is marked shift during interactive play at

'Level II from non-specific sensoni manicilation and specific-manipulation to

culturally recognizable activities. 'The sensorimotor structure of the- vast

majority (80%) of non-interactive sequences continues to involve objects on

During interactive sequences at Level II patient and patient-pbject sequ ces

continue to account for 1/3 of tne interactions (Figure 2). .-further, at Level

II sequences in which a patient is caused to act make an appearance. An,

analysis of serisorimotor support reveals that these .patienti are rtot animate:

beings but are inanimate objects, often dolls, substituted for babies.

Qualitative descriptions: In contrast to Level I, Alice at Level II was

able to engage in a more integrated culturally recognizable activity-1 all by

herself. In her most advanced noninteractive sequence she attempted to

'comb' her dolly's hair with a toy comb, albeit none too competently. Some-

times Alice did manage, perhaps accidentally, to get the teeth of the comb to

catch a few strands of hair. During interactive ploy when Alice and her

mother 'combed heads Alice's moVements were more thorough and skillful.

Her mother directed Alice to comb most of the available heads: Alice's, MOm-

11, 19
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my's, and a 'baby' doll's. Alice directed herself to comb yet another dolly's

head. During the interactive play sequences, since her movements were more
,

competent, complete, complex, and innovative, this sequence was categorized

as CRA-2.

Another means' for :iifferentiating between Level. I and Level II is ihe

treatment of patients. The role of patient during Level II in most interactive

sequences, 65%, and a few noninteractive ones involved substituting- an-,irr--

animate object, a doll, for an animate being. In most sequences involving the

animacy of dolls during Level II- the caregiver initiates the activity and the

child joins in. For example, .Alices mother requested that Alice give the

dolIV- seated next to Alice a drink. Her mother (touched her fingers to her

thumb as if her hind were a Cup and extended the 'cup' toward Alice. Alice

touched her hand to her mother's, made .a fist, and, put her hand to the

doll's mother. This might be conjidered true symbolic behavior, pretending

to .give the doll a drink, rather, than imitation of her mother's actions.

However, Alice turned her hand over as she touched her hand to the doll's

mouth so that all the imagina?v water would have spilled out. Further, when

her ,mother requested that Alice return the cup, Alice cried because she

thought that her mother wanted the miniature comb and brush that we're

clutched in her hands. Alice surely did not understand that the return of an

imaginary cup was being requested. During much of the interaction Alice's
. v. . .

face Was blank,
,

and her movements were awkward and truncated. Thus, at

Level II the 'child can most often engage lii cultural activities with appropriate

objects (CRA-1) although the child's performance is often fragmentary, less
7 than competent, and not clearly symbolic.

.

Level I I I

r\ Qntitative description's. The degree of cultural knowledge displayed in

'20
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the majority of non-interactive sequences at Level I 11 (Tables 1 and 2) entail

non-specific senso4 manipulation (62.5) while specific manipulation occurs

12.5% of the time. Culturally recognizable activities-1 account for 19%'of the'

sequences and .culturally recognizable activities-2 for 6%. Again a greater

proportion of interactive sequences are more advanced than non-interactive

ones. That is, 8.5% were categorized as non-specific sensory manipulation,

8.5% as specific manipulation; 37% as culturally recognizable activities-1, . and

46% as culturally recognizable activities-2. With respect to sensorlmotor struc-
..

ture, at -Level Ill the first episodes appear in which patients are treated as

active agents, Patient Do (Figure 2). An analysis of the.sensorimotor sup-

amt reveals that a doll or stuffed animal continues to fulfill the patient role.

Qualitative descriptions. The most advanced noninteractive and inter-
.

active sequences were classified as culturally recognizable activities-2 Since

they Weretcoherent, competently executed episodes in which the chi4d intro-

duced variations quite spontaneously. During Level I ll interactive sequences

continue to be more advanced than noninteractive sequences. For example, in

the most advanced noninteractive sequence Jeri picked up a book by herself

and began to point to and name many animals: On several occasions she also

supplied what the animal 'said,' the onomatopoeia. During one of the most

riadvanced interactiVe sequences, Jeri and her mother were seated on the be

looking at a picture book. During this interaction Jeri's mother pointed to an

elephant in the book and asked, "What's that?" Jerry replied"a::::" (Ele-
,.:, %. .

phant/F.- Jeri picked ,up her doll and said, "be3::" (Baby. elephant). Next

she looked at the doll, rotated it toward the book while saying, "bet bi, s::"
t.

(Baby, Elephant). She lifted the doll away from the book, looked at it

. full-face, and then put the doll at her side. At this point it was not clear if k

this was spontaneous action or some routine she had learned from her mother.
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However, a few moments later her mother exclaimed, "0:::hll" while looking

at a new page. Jeri pointed to the page saying,. She turned to the

doll; attempted to get its' attentiOn by tugging on its. d-r-ess. Next Jeri

brought her hand to a position directly ,above the doll's eyes and paused.

Then while looking at the doll, Jeri ,moved her hand in a Arajectory that was

led by pointing her index finger directly at the picture in the. book. She

repeated a variant of her mother's. exclamation, "as::" to coincide with the

point's projected destination in the book. cln this fragment the criitq's ges-
t

tures to her doll make available to us that she was not engaged in some

routine qased on pasi observation. Her ability to interact spontaneously to

the dynamic particulars of the situation displayed her skill and sensitivity tO

just and only those details. The sensorimotor structure of t,his interactive

'sequence was categorized as P Do. That is, the child treated the doll as an

active agent who looks.

In summary, at each level of semantic development the degree of cultural

knowledge in interactive play sequences surpassed that of noninteractive se-

quences. Further, cultural knowledge steadily increased from level to level.

The sensorimotor structure was more complex in interactive sequences at all

levels and became more complex at each successive level of semantic develop-'

ment. Sensorimotor support became less tied to the context oat Levels II and

III when dolls were substituted for animate beings.

Discussion

Evidence from this study strengthens Vygotsky's claims that children

gain knowledge of the world through social interaCtion. Further, these

results are consonant with findings of other reseathers who have'examined

the importancyof interaction with the caregiver.(Carew, 1980; Dunn & Wood-
,.

ing, 1977; Sachs, 1980; Zukow, 1981, 1982, 1983; Zukow et al., 1982) or

22
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observation of model's (Fenson, 1981) during the second year of life. Specif-

ically in this study at each of three, levels of semantic devialopment children

engaged in More advanced play sequences.during.inteaction with the care-

giver than in non-interactive sequences. The caregivers 'other-regulated' by

providing demonstrations of culturally recognizable activities, guided the

children's participati8n in them, and interpreted* ongoing activities as such.

At first the children imitateq the caregiver and/Or: produced fragments of

well-practiced, highly' structured culturally recognizable activities. Later the

children were able to 'self-regulate' by participating in the same or similar

ac lefties by themselves or were able, within interactive-seqUences, to supply

v riations and improvisations.

These primarily cross-sectional data point to the ways in which care-

givers may contribute to the social and cognitive development of their chil-

dren. However, the instructions to the caregivers surely affected the con-

ditions under which the data were collected. Since the play sequences in the

present study were selected from videotapes that were recorded during times

in which the caregivers 'predicted that 'talk' was most likely to occur, the

data are biased toward interaction. In other studies disparate research

objectives emphasized other conditions. Researchers have looked at play in

the presence of caregivers who were instructed to go about their normal daily

routines at home (Dunn & Wooding, 1977), at play linguistically prompted by

researchers who were instructed in the laboratory not to participate actively

in the ensuing Play (Fein, 1979), at the effect of modelled play on spontane-
, ---

ous play (Fenson, 1981), and at solitary play (Wolf & Gardner, 1979),. To

confirm the importance of the caregiver, studies are needed that compare

solitary play during which the caregiver is not present to.play which occurs

in interaction with the caregiver.
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In contrast to cross-sectional research, longitudinal studies can document

whether aCtivities displayed by an individual child first appear in interaction

or in solitary activities. For example, it is possible that attributions of

animacy to dolls might not anise solely from tuition or demonstrations on the

part of the caregiver. The child might generalize from her/his own interac-

tions wiih nurturant caregivers to her/his own dolls. Further, longitudinal
br

data would also provide a means to examine the effect of the caregiver's

modeling on the child. That is, caregiver's who model more or less might be

expected to have children who display particular conduct more or less.

Preliminary results from cross-cultural lon9itudinal data collected in the U.S.

and Mexico suggests that caregivers who rarely model nurturantbehavior with

dolls have children who rarely exhibit attribution of animacy to dolls (Zukow,

1983). Thus, longitudinal research, as well, is needed..to confirm, the find-

ings reported in the present study.

McCune-Nicolich (1981). has proposed potential structural parallels be-

tween the emergence of play and language, including decentering., Greenfield
',-

and Smith (1976) have presented evidence and Loch (1980) has confirmed that

the semantic functions children prodUce first describe events in which the

child is engaged and only latrthose in which 'others are engaged. Similarly,

in Fenson (1980) and in the present studyplay-activitie became decentered.

First" play was dominated by ihe child's activities with objects. Later the

emphasis gradually shifted to activities which involved othrs (patients):

Alihough not a structural parallel, the caregiver's role in the emergende of

language and play shares correspondences. Zukow et al. (1982) found that

caregivers provided the sensorim'otor structure of events to help children

make the transition from the comprehension of sensorimotor communication to

the comprehension orlinguistic communication'. ,At each successive level of

24
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semantic development less sensorimotor: structure was rovided by the ca e-
4.-

,
giver. The child gradually supplied more sensorimot r support in tanfm

N ,

° A1,5'

?with the child's increasing ability to internally represen events. In _the Ire
'.4ti ,vein, at first In plal sequences the caregiver clos ly guided the, 0.11 s.

performance in culturally recognizable activities (CRA ). vind :of Abe
, '

one-word period, however, the children could perfo wi I afk ej y 4ttle
. ..1,1

guidance and.: could supply variationS' and improvise -2); Sortie Of fthe

responsibility for providing the structure within whict co articip nts 44ti-
1 fated the meaning of ongoing events subtly shifted fro egiverj\ to child in

e

both domains. These studies provide some additionl evidence stif)Fibrt

McCune-Nicholich's proposal that there are par,allels be een the é erge co of
. .

language and plfty.
i,

Finally, the effect of social interaction with t caregiver o rs a Olu-
i/ /

tion to tone set of questions raised by Inhelder et/ al. (1971) onl to :provide
: f

tt* basis for many more questions that remain unanswered. Inh Ideret al.
1 4 :

(1971) describe th& shift from sensorimotor intelligence to cult any q9cog-
,

nizable activitieS-2 (what they term symbolic conduct), such attri uting

. animacy to dolls, as mysterious. Sachs (1980) has suggested t t deriTO stra-

tions of such play by caregivers to children may be a factor in its', elop-

ment. The data in this study provide evidence to confirm er spec tion.

How children may come to treat dolls as animate, given th tuition t the
,

caregivers provided, is no longer quite so mysterious. H wever, whlykare-..,

givers begin to treat dolls as animate in the presence of e children

CevelII is still -unknown. What the child might do that g ses the care ,\gr2r. to

begin to model animacy is unresolved. These problem merit further res4rch.
.,,t,
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TABLE 1

Distribution of Non-interactive and Interactive Play Sequences by Content and Leveli

Levet and Type
of Interaction

Non-specific Sensory
Manipulation

Specific
Manipulation

Degree of Cultural Knowledge

Culturally 'Recognizable
Activity-2

Culturally Recognizable
Activity-1

Non-interactiye 80.7% (46)a 1.8% ( 9) 3.5% (2)

InteraCtive 41.2% (14) 26.5% ( 9) 26.5% ( 9) 2)

I I

Non-interactive 56.1% (37) 42.4% (28) 1.5% ( 1)

Interactive 2.3% ( 2) 11.5% (10) 64.4% (56) 21.8% (19)

Ill

Non-interactive 62.5% '(10) 12.5% ( 2) 18.8% ( 3) 6.2% ( 1)

Interactive 8.6% ( 3) 8.6% ( 3) - 37.1%. (13) 45.7% (16)

a
Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of tokens of each type.
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TABLE 2

Distribution of Non-interactive and Inieractive Play Sequences by Contek and Children at Each Level

Level, Subject and
Type of Interaction

Non-specific Sensory
Manipulation

Specific
ManipulatiOn

Degree of Cultural Knowledga

Culturally Recognizable
Activity-1

Jeremy
.

Non-interactive
Interactive

Sandy
Non-interactive
Interactive

86.2%
50.0%

75.0%
13.2%

(25)a
( 4)

(21)
(10)

10.3%

21.4%
11.8$

( 3)
0)

"( 6) ,

( 9)

.3.6%

3.6%
72.4%

( 1)
( 4)

( 1)
(55)

I I

Alice
Niin-interactive
Interactive .

70.8%,
1.7%

(17)
( 1)

29.2%
8.8%

( 7)
( 5) 80.7%

( 0)

(46)

Jim -
, .

Non-inter.active 61.9$ (13) .38.1% ( 8)
Interactive 5.6% ( 1) 11.1% ( 2) 38.9% ( 7)

Lisa
Non-interactive 33.3% ( 7) ' 66.7% (13)
Interactive 67.3% ( 3) 18.2 ( 2)

III
Lisa
Non-interactive 60.0$ ( 6) 10.0% ( 2) 20.0% ( 2)
Interactive 8.3% ( 2) 12.5% ( 3) 37.5% ( 9)

Jeri
Non-interactive- 66.7$ ( 4.) 17.7% ( 1)
Interactive 9.1% ( 1) 36.4%6 ( 4)

Culturally Recognizable
Activity-2

( 0)
( 0)

( 0)
2.6% ( 2)

8.8%

44.4% ( 8)

54.5% ( 8)

41.7% (10)

17.7% ( 1)

54.5% ( 6)
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aNumbers in parentheses indicate the numlier of tokens of each type.
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Figure .Caption,

Figure 2. Distribution of sensorimotor structure in interactive play se-

quenCes during the. one-word period .
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